
Hackathon	Prep	Instructions	
 
Each developer should have their own Bluemix account, but these "free" accounts have rather 
limited resources. Also note that the trial period for these user accounts is 30 days, so they 
should not begin preparing on their Bluemix accounts until 30 prior to the hackathon. Any 
further out and they risk forgetting what they learned prior to the hackathon.  
 
Have them do these things: 
 
1. Get a corporate Bluemix account - have the owner of the corporate account set up two 

separate organizations in Bluemix, call these organizations (or orgs) "<YOUR_ORG>_Hack", 
and "<YOUR_ORG>_Prep". 
• Note: Be aware of the region that you are in.  The corporate account and the individual 

developer accounts all need to be within the same region. (US South, Sydney or United 
Kingdom) 

2. Have each of the participants sign up for their own Bluemix account. This account will bill 
for resources created within the organizations associated with their account, so make sure 
that they are aware of this. Don't create any services that you might have to pay for within 
your PERSONAL account. 
• Note: As part of the sign up process, users will need to respond to an email from 

Bluemix.  The links in these emails expire after 24 hours, so it is CRITICAL that users 
open and click on the links right away. 

• Note: Help for Bluemix corporate account administrators is in the appendix. 
3. Have the owner of the corporate Bluemix account set up each of the hack participants and 

give them administrative access to the "<YOUR_ORG>_Prep" org. This will allow the 
individual participants to create applications and services in this area. BE AWARE that there 
are quotas and limitations imposed on the corporate account, so please clean up projects 
and "mistakes" so they do not eat up valuable resources.  
• Note: I can walk the person responsible for the <YOUR_ORG> corporate account 

through these steps and explain all of this to them. They will need to explain it to the 
hackathon participants. 

• Note: Users unable to do this may not be able to participate in the Hackathon.  On 
occasion we have been able to create Bluemix accounts using “junk” and personal email 
addresses, but this only works if the administrator of the corporate Bluemix account is 
available to give them access to the corporate account. 

• Note: In order to more rapidly troubleshoot issues DURING the hackathon, we strongly 
suggest that the IBM technical resources delivering the hackathon are given 
administrative access to the corporate Bluemix account as well. 

4. Participants should go through the following reading materials and bookmark them for later 
reference:  
• Cognitive Patterns: https://ibm.box.com/s/x36om0iumv049f8ns4udh4fjkkb94rvt  
• Watson Developer Cloud Handbook: 

https://ibm.box.com/s/nav52vt6q2xwib5zqwupwjf78mxtgems  
• Personality (PI) Handbook https://ibm.box.com/s/6h8dxsc3pq5idtgehjb6fwh7vbejsvtc  
• Natural Language Classifier (NLC) Handbook: 

https://ibm.box.com/s/rdlog2sue79178816s0rabkbi7ifu5vg   
• Retrieve and Rank (R&R) Handbook: 

https://ibm.box.com/s/n0lqowt0v97nxb5mtei6qrbkkbtdt2dm  
• Note that Retrieve and Rank solutions can be difficult to implement within 

the duration of a hackathon.  We suggest that only highly advanced teams try 
this.  Retrieve and Rank services can easily be added to a hackathon solution 
after the completion of the hackathon. 



5. Participants should review the list of useful blogs and code snippets from this location:  
• Ryan's List of Watson Developer Cloud Resources : 

https://dreamtolearn.com/ryan/r_journey_to_watson/13 
6. Developers should be familiar with the following languages: Python, XML, iPython 

Notebooks, NodeJS, and have a favorite editor  
• You can find all sorts of different online resources to learn about these technologies.  
• XML and JSON are used as mechanisms to pass data - developers should be aware of 

how to do that with their language of choice  
• Developers need to be familiar with NodeJS and Python. If some developers only know 

Python, then they should be on the same hackathon team so their team can write code 
in a common language. The same goes for NodeJS. 

• Python users should be familiar with the examples provided in the Watson Python SDK 
(https://github.com/watson-developer-cloud/python-sdk/tree/master/examples), 
since Python typically requires a little bit more setup and configuration in a Bluemix 
environment. 

7. Individuals should have gone through an implemented one of the sample Watson projects 
out on Bluemix. Have them look at the Application Starter Kits (ASKs) 
http://www.ibm.com/smarterplanet/us/en/ibmwatson/developercloud/starter-kits.html 
out on the Watson website. Have them create their own version of one of the general use 
cases here that interests them.  
• Note: There is a lot of material here. One of these projects should all be able to be 

accomplished with about 2-4 hours of work over the period of a week or two. Even 
though this is just "cutting and pasting" code, it will familiarize the participants with 
how to create services, and then link those services into a deployable application, all on 
Bluemix. The teams that spend more time doing this prior to the hackathon, will waste 
less time with operational issues during the hackathon. 

• Note: Some of the ASK’s do not work well with Windows machines (due to path issues in 
the iPython notebooks).  Be aware of this limitation, and don’t waste time with a project 
that will not work on Windows.  Often the iPython notebooks can be modified to 
“hardcode” paths in the various sections.  If you are experienced with Python, this is 
something that would be easy to do. 

8. A core team should participate in the "Hackathon Preparation" sessions delivered prior to 
the hackathon.  This will provide the use cases available for the hackathon participants, and 
help prepare everyone for a productive hackathon. 

9. The week before the Hackathon, have the owner of the corporate Bluemix account set up 
each of the hack participants and give them administrative access to the 
"<YOUR_ORG>_Hack" org. This is where they will do their work.  

10. Each hackathon team will get a name. They should use that name as a prefix for all of their 
applications and services (i.e. if my team was called "Toucan", I would create my 
"Toucan_App" application, which might use the "Toucan_NLC" and "Toucan_STT" services). 

Bluemix	Administrator	Appendix	
You	should	have	two	(2)	named	adminstrators	for	your	“corporate”	Bluemix	account.		This	is	
the	official	account	for	your	organization,	and	the	account	under	which	all	of	the	cloud	based	
resources	and	applications	will	be	created.	
Adding	Your	Users	So	They	Can	Use	the	Corporate	Account	
Once	inside	of	this	account,	you	will	want	to	invite	users	from	your	organization	to	work	in	this	
environment.		They	will	need	their	own	accounts	to	do	this	in,	but	you	can	help	get	them	
started	by	inviting	them	to	create	a	Bluemix	account,	and	having	that	account	associated	with	
your	corporate	Bluemix	account.	
Follow	these	steps	to	invite	your	users:	



 
1. Click on the Profile icon in the upper-right corner  
2. Ensure the desired organization is selected, and that the correct region is selected. 
3. Click "Manage Organizations" 
4. Perform the following for each participant (one-by-one): 

• Click the "Invite a user" button 
• Enter the participant's corporate email address 
• Click the "Invite" button 

	


